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Cari Ray and the Shaky Legs Will Head-

line Feb. 29 Coffeehouse 

 

Editor’s Note:  The band known as Cari Ray and The Shaky Legs was recently 
selected for an official showcase at the Folk Alliance Region Midwest (FARM) 
Conference. The FARM conference is one of five regional conferences endorsed by Folk 
Alliance International.  The band also joined the Southwest Regional Folk Alliance in 
Austin, Texas, not long ago, bringing with them a bluesy, country sound with 
percussion, rooted in southern folk music.  Cari Ray was interviewed by CFMS’s Bill 
Cohen. 
 
 Bill Cohen:  “Original funky bluesy country music.”  If I had only a few words to 
describe your brand of music to somebody who’s never heard you, that’s probably the 
phrase I’d use.  But perhaps you have a better way of characterizing your music? 
 
Cari Ray: Ha, that’s a new one! And I like it, lol. Folks often seem to have a hard time 
putting our music/act in a bucket, and I’m not mad about that. I suppose I feel less 
constrained by a particular genre as much as inspired by a time and a particular 
approach. I am a big fan of music from the early part of the last century–folk, blues, 
ragtime, swing, rural/country–and while our material isn’t exactly any of those genres, I 
think there are flavors of pretty much all of it. 
 
Bill Cohen:  You two look pretty young, especially compared to many of us members of 
the Columbus Folk Music Society.  How young were you when you began your musical 
careers, and how did you get your start? 
 
Cari Ray: Both Dionne and I have been singing our whole lives. My first public “gig” was 
singing “Away in a Manger” in church. I was three. Prior to us 
performing together, Dionne toured as part of a couple of Continued on p. 2 
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Continued from p. 1 

We’ve been singing and playing together for going on 8 years now. Early on, Dionne served as harmony singer and drummer in the 
4-piece band I had put together as a singer-songwriter. As the music evolved, so did the configuration. That stripping down of the 
instrumentation over the years ultimately led to what we are today, an acoustic duo where the emphasis is primarily on song and 
the voice.  
  
Bill Cohen: Who are the musician heroes and heroines that have influenced your music?  
 
Cari Ray: From early on, Libba Cotton, Memphis Minnie, Rosetta Tharpe, & Maybelle Carter. There was mainly Country and 
Bluegrass music played in our house growing up, which I also loved.  But I found the blues by tuning in to Public Radio on the little 
transistor I had in my room. I don’t only find inspiration in the female artists from this time period, but I specifically want to do my 
part to elevate an understanding of their importance to popular music today. And I also want to shine a light on the genuinely 
broad nature of folk music. 
 
Bill Cohen:   Tell us about your touring around the country.  How many performances do you do every year and what’s the variety 
of venues you’ve played at?  
 
Cari Ray:  We have been averaging about 30,000 miles of travel per year the last couple of years and we’ve played venues from 
house concerts and coffee houses to national folk, roots, and blues festivals across the country. 
 
Bill Cohen: Where did the unusual name for your group come from.  We get the Cari Ray part, but what’s the deal with the Shaky 
Legs?  
 
Cari Ray: Well, a main thrust for the name was to line up, again, with some of the traditions of early 19th century popular music. 
Artist and band names often had a twist of some sort beyond just a name. Like “blind,” “big,” “li’l,” “reverend,” “sister,” “sleepy,” 
etc. The name came about from a fascination with this approach, the idea that we wanted it to sound like a band name instead of 
just a duo, and to infuse a little fun. Besides, have you ever noticed that Dionne’s legs are rarely still during a show?  
 
Bill Cohen:  In just one or two sentences, what should our people expect to experience if they come to your Columbus 
appearance?  
 
Cari Ray:  I think a good performance is like a little slice of life. We’ll connect with each other, maybe think a little, maybe 
experience a hint of sadness, likely laugh a bit. I’ve heard it said that music connects people. I like that idea, but I see it a little 
differently. I believe we are all, already, undeniably connected. Music just shines a light to remind us of that connection, and a 
shared night of music gives us a chance to bask in that for a little while. 

Cari Ray and the Shaky Legs 
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Worthington Squares:  

Ambassadors of Folk Music 

By Peter Insabella 

 

On any given Saturday morning these 

days, the Worthington Mall (a.k.a., 

the Shops at Worthington Place) vi-

brates with the raucous sounds of 

folk music, provided by a group of 

itinerant musicians known as the 

Worthington Squares.  The name 

comes from the park at Worthington 

Square, at the intersection of Routes 

23 and 161.  The musicians play in 

tandem with the Worthington Farm-

ers Market.  In warm weather the 

Market can be found outdoors along 

High Street on Saturday mornings.  

On the first of November, the Market 

moves indoors to the Mall, and the 

musicians move with it, taking up 

residence near the North entrance. 

Among the charter members of the 

group were Tom Nagel and Larry 

Staats, both of whom are still play-

ing.  As Tom Nagel tells it, “There 

were initially four or five of us, back 

in 2008.  We liked to get together 

and play….folk music, bluegrass, and 

anything else that came to mind.  

People would pass by, listen, and 

some would ask, ‘Hey, can I join you 

sometime?’  We always answered, 

‘Sure.’  Over time we added Charlie 

Hummel and his washtub bass, Ed 

Pollock and his trumpet, a number of 

banjo and guitar players, various and 

sundry others, and the group grew.” 

Inclusiveness 

Welcoming new members has been a 

hallmark of the group from the be-

ginning.  No one who wants to join is 

turned away.  One of the regular 

players in recent years played the 

clarinet and Linda McDonald and her 

flute are a regular feature of 

Worthington Squares jam sessions. 

The group recently diversified even 

further by adding an oud player 

named Sayah Alayubi who sings folk 

songs from the Middle East in Arabic. 

This policy of inclusiveness some-

times results in a haphazard mixture 

of musical talent, with beginning 

players intermingling with seasoned 

musicians.  But somehow it all blends 

together.  And the staple of the 

group is still folk and bluegrass mu-

sic, with some Gospel and Rock songs 

thrown in.   

 
Continued on p. 4 

A Special Thank You 

to Our 2019 Donors, 

and to: 
 

FESTIVAL SUPPORT 

Ohio Arts Council 

 

Community Sponsorship Level 

($500+) Window Nation  

Patron Sponsor ($250-499) 

Able Roof;  Byrne’s Pub  

Friend Sponsor ($50-249)  

Natalie’s Coal Fired Pizza; 

Traxler Printing; CFMS OPER-

ATING SUPPORT - Allows us to 

produce the festival as well as 

accomplish all our other activi-

ties; The Columbus Foundation 

(Ken & Judy Pierce Fund)  

Community Level ($500-999) 

Anonymous (1) (YM)  

Patron Level ($100-499)  

Parker & Betsy Macdonell; 

Charlie & Denise Flowers (YM); 

Ed Pollock; Greg Denby (YM); 

Jane VanAuken (YM); Roger 

Koch; Theresa Knopf; Bob   

Lipetz (YM); Muchnicki Family 

Fund; Don Newton (YM); Hugh 

Farthing (YM)  

Sustainer Level ($50-99)  

Dave Hawkins; Larry & Sally 

Less; Margaret Heffeman; 

Anonymous (1); Jan Fleisch-

mann (YM); Karen Stephens 

(YM); Nancy Kovacs (YM); Pat 

Casey (YM); Peter Insabella 

(YM)  

Friend Level ($25-49)  

Tom & Judy Skinner; Diane 

Boston (YM); Anonymous (1) 

(YM); Beth Scherer (YM); Jo-

anne Blum (YM); Linda McDon-

ald (YM); Ruth Anne Farthing 

(YM);  

Supporter Level ($10-24)  

Linda Bolles (YM); Anonymous 

(1) (YM) 

 

Year-end Match donors desig-

nated (YM)   
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Worthington Squares: Folk  
Ambassadors 

 

  

 

 

   

 

Continued from p. 3 

Guitars and banjos still constitute most of the 

instrumentation, and harmonicas and fiddles provide 

instrumental breaks. 

Karen Stephens (a Squares regular): “I think the best 

part is the non-judgemental acceptance of the group. 

Doesn’t matter if you’re a newbie or old hand, or (in 

the last year or so) if you even speak English!! We all 

find a way to accept people where they are and 

celebrate the music they bring.” 

Bob Lipetz (another Squares regular):  “ I first learned 

about the jam from Tom Nagel, who happened to be 

sitting near me at a COFF concert.  I'd never heard of 

the CFMS, but thought I’d check out the jam.  I found 

the people to be welcoming, the music easy to play, 

which is about my speed, and a whole lot of fun.  I’ve 

been going to the jams for three years now and have 

even joined the board of directors of the CFMS.  I’ve 

gotten better at anticipating the chord changes in new 

songs, although I can’t do much about my singing!  No 

one seems to mind.  Playing with the Squares always 

puts a smile on my face.  I try to never miss a jam.  It’s 

a good bunch of folks and a good time.” 

 

Branching Out 

As time passed, the Worthington Squares players 

received invitations to play at various nursing homes 

in the area.  There are currently four nursing homes in 

Worthington, Dublin, and Columbus where the 

Squares make regular twice-a-month visits.  From time 

to time there are church gigs, such as the recent one 

at All Saints Lutheran Church in Worthington.   

 

Spreading the Gospel of Folk Music 

As an adjunct of the Folk Music Society, the 

Worthington Squares have done much to foster 

appreciation of folk music in the Greater Columbus 

area.  The Saturday morning jam sessions draw 

considerable numbers of people who wander over 

from the Farmers’ Market.  The Squares place a guitar 

case on the ground to collect monetary contributions 

and distribute CFMS flyers and brochures.  They also 

spread on the ground a number of toy instruments 

that attract children.  And who knows but some of 

those children could grow up to be the folk musicians 

of tomorrow. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DW2TyP6x1CA&list=PLWfSe2qMjyzFCtaPZpBSLVqqGpt4LepE0&index=5
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Folk Festival 2020:  Lindsay Lou Is  

the Headline Act  

 

 

 

The Central Ohio Folk Festival is excited to 

announce its headlining performer for the 2020 

festival!  On Saturday evening, May 2, Lindsay Lou 

will head up the festival, held at Highbanks Metro 

Park, just north of Columbus, in the Big Meadows 

area. The concert will occur in the Kirby Main Tent 

beginning at 7:00pm and $15 tickets can be pre-

purchased at: Eventbrite.com. Query Lindsay Lou - 

Central Ohio Folk Festival. Tickets may also be 

purchased at upcoming CFMS Americana/Folk 

Concert series events as well as on site. Pre-purchase is 

recommended. 

 
Lindsay Lou has toured internationally following the 

release of Ionia in 2015.  NPR named Lindsay Lou as one 

of the 12 best live performances in 2015. She has landed 

on the Top 50 AMA/CDX Americana Radio Chart, Top 

10 Roots Music Report Folk Album Chart, and Top 30 

Folk DJ Chart. It’s strong testament and a big step for 

Lindsay Lou toward the sound of some of the great female 

voices, like Emmylou Harris, Shawn Colvin, Cary Ann 

Hearst (Shovels & Rope), Gillian Welch and Bonnie Raitt.  

 
Lindsay Lou has been making soulful, poignant music for 

the last decade. An undeniable powerhouse, her 

remarkable gifts as a singer, songwriter, musician and 

performer command the listener’s attention. Her singing 

floats over the masterful playing and deep groove of her 

band with both a fierce intensity and a tender intimacy. 

Guided by life experiences, Lindsay Lou's sound and 

songwriting continues to evolve and intertwine her sturdy 

Bluegrass roots with progressive Americana and Folk. 

 
Notable U.S. festival appearances include Telluride 

Bluegrass festival, Merlefest, Stagecoach, Redwing, 

ROMP, GreyFox, and a slew of others. 

In the words of famed bluegrass musician David Grier, 
who caught the Lindsay Lou band at a recent festival, 
“Lindsay...sings the way you would want to if'n you could. 
Phrasing, tone, emotion, it's all there. Effortless, 
seemingly. Simply mesmerizing. Riveting! Don't miss the 
musical force that is Lindsay Lou.”  
 
Listen to Lindsay Lou here:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7LdsvZ6DLI 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmH-7i5izAg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBmNNyw08K8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_A74z7aS38 

http://eventbrite.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j7LdsvZ6DLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tmH-7i5izAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBmNNyw08K8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_A74z7aS38
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Valentine Benefit Concert: Songs 

Tell the Ups and Downs of Love  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Serious love songs  and a humorous trivia quiz will highlight a Valentine concert by Bill Cohen 
and friends at the Columbus Mennonite Church,  35 E. Oakland Park, Columbus.  The show 
runs from 7:30 to 9:30 pm on Friday February 7. 
  
With guitar and piano, Bill will sing favorites from the 1950’s through the 1970’s, made famous 
by John Denver, the Everly Brothers, Sam Cooke, Bette Midler, James Taylor, Dan Fogelberg,, 
the Eagles, the Beatles, Nat King Cole, Johnny Mathis, Tom Waits, and others.    
  
Ann Fisher will be on hand to add some romantic flute accompaniment on several songs.  And 
the all-girl trio, the Harmonettes, will add some tight vocal back-ups on other tunes.  David 
Maywhoor will keep the beat on percussion. 
  
While the songs will reflect the ecstasy, warmth, heartache, and pain that love can bring, there 
will be a lighter side too, as Bill challenges the audience with trivia questions about famous and 
infamous couples and love songs throughout the decades.   
  
Scrumptious home-baked sweets will be served at intermission, and a couple of special sur-
prises are also being planned.  
  
A $15 donation per person is being requested at the door, with proceeds going to help produce 
the upcoming Central Ohio Folk Festival,. 
 For more information, call Bill at 263-3851 or billcohen@columbus.rr.com.   

Calling All Festival Volunteers 

Money is nice but volunteering your time and energy to the upcoming Central Ohio Folk Festi-

val is even nicer! The festival is scheduled for May 2 & 3, 2020. 

 

To make everything run smoothly, we need folks to volunteer in several different ways, and 

you may be able to choose what kind of help you’d like to lend a hand with – safeguarding 

instruments in our lock-up tent, helping children enjoy the arts and crafts area or the instru-

ment “petting zoo,” registering people who pay to attend our workshops, welcoming dance 

groups and singer-songwriters to their special tents, and more. 

 

Even if you can help out just for a couple hours, it will help spread the work load and put this 

year’s festival on the road to success. You don’t need to be an expert at anything EXCEPT 

showing up. We’ll tell you what to do by email! But you must read the instructions that are 

sent out to you  :-)  

 

For your few hours of commitment, you will get into the 30 music workshops for free, have a 

special invite to attend our all-staff, volunteer Meet ’n Greet potluck with jam music on Friday 

evening before the festival and have a blast at the post-festival all-volunteer cookout/bonfire 

gathering at our house. The festival is held at Highbanks Metro Park. 

 

To volunteer, contact Randi Cohen ASAP:  randi@randicohen.com or at (614) 233-1263 

(talk or text).          

As folk duo Mustard’s Retreat proclaim in their beloved tribute to the unsung heroes who 

make folk festivals happen:                Let’s hear it for the volunteers.” 

mailto:billcohen@columbus.rr.com
mailto:randi@randicohen.com
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Following 

Our Own 

Grassahol at Byrne’s Pub  
1248 W. 3rd Ave., 
Columbus, Friday, Feb. 7,   
7—9:00 
 
Grassahol at Java Central 
20 S. State St., Westerville 
Sunday, Feb. 9, 3—5:00 
 
BluesSwing at Java Central 
Coffeehouse, Westerville 
Saturday, Feb. 15, 7:00 pm 
 
 

Welcome to Our 

New and Returning 

Members 

Michael Barrie 

Pat Casey & Renilda 

Marshall (family) 

Keith Chapman (family) 

Holly Downing 
Robin Frees & Robert 

Studzinski (family) 

Maxine Gilgoff 

Julie Hall 
Roger Koch (sponsor) 

Anne Lamoureaux 

Bobbie Pruiksma 

Jeff Putnam & Martha 

Morss (family) 
Steve & Kathy Sheets 

(family) 

Ed & Erin Tatum (family) 

Bob Weisenburger & 
Debra (family) 

 

 

Save the Date 
 

Concerts 
 
Saturday, February 29: CFMS Coffeehouse 
Concert, Cari Ray and the Shaky Legs.  
Concert begins at 8:00, Columbus 
Mennonite Church, 35 Oakland Park.  Jam 
session at 6:00, open mic & sing-along at 
7:00. 

 
Bill Cohen Valentine Concert: The Many 

Faces of Love.  Friday, Feb. 7, 7:30—9:30, 

Columbus Mennonite Church (sanctuary).  

 

Jam Sessions 
 
1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month: Jam at Claremont 
Retirement Village. 7041 Bent Tree Blvd., Columbus. 
1st Tuesday at Memory Care unit, 2:00 to 3:00.  3rd 
Tuesday at main dining room for independent living, 2:00 
to 3:00.   
 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month: Jam at Worthington 
Christian Village, 165 Highbluffs, Columbus, 2:00 to 3:00.  
 
1st and 3rd Thursday of each month:  Jam at Wesley Glen, 
5155 N. High St., Columbus. 1st Thursday at Health 
Center, 2:30 to 3:30.  3rd Thursday at Special Care unit, 
1:30 to 2:30.   
 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month: Jam at Laurels of 
Worthington (Memory Care Unit), 1030 N. High St., 
Worthington, 2:00 to 3:00.   
 
The Saturday Music Jam at Worthington 

Farmer’s Market 9:30-11:30am.  Beginning 

in November, this jam moves indoors, to the 

Worthington Mall on N. High St. in 

Worthington.   All are welcome.  

New Jam event:  Starting Tuesday, January 7 from 

5:00 - 7:00 pm.  The jam will be held at Seton Square, 

1776 Drew Ave., Columbus 43235.  Please park in 

the south parking lot.  Qiming will meet musicians at the 

south gate 4:30-4:50.   Looks like this will be a regularly-

occurring event. 

   
2nd Thursday every month Acoustic Jam – Picking Party, 7-
10 pm. (Mike Hale/Mary Miller-Hosts) 
Old Horseshoe Tavern & Restaurant 
65 S Main St, Johnstown, OH 43031 
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The Columbus Folk 
Music Society 

P.O. Box 20735 
Columbus, OH 43220 

 

YOUR LOGO HERE 

We’re on the web! 
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 

Next issue:  

March 2020  

 


